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ST. PETE SHINES A BIT BRIGHTER

ATHLETE FINDS CAUSE TO KNEEL FOR

GRILL ME UP, EDDY

Meet some of the artists from the second annual
SHINE Mural Festival. The 10-daylong event added
at least a dozen new murals to the city and held
different events to bring the community together.

Colin Kaepernick has sparked a nationwide discussion
with his kneeling protest. Read Jonah Hinebaugh’s
thoughts on celebrity protests and why they should be
utilizing their influence on the nation to inspire change.

Read about the new, cheap (and
oh so cheesy) restaurant near
campus that offers a unique take
on the classic grilled cheese.
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Dean Bill Heller To Step Down
By Devin Rodriguez
drodriguez7@mail.usf.edu
Bill Heller, a prominent figure of the university for 24 years is stepping down as dean of
the College of Education at the end of the fall
semester.
But Heller, 81, isn’t leaving the university
just yet. Instead, he will focus his efforts on
the Bishop Center for Ethical Leadership and
Civic Engagement.
“Bill is USFSP,” said Martin Tadlock, the
regional vice chancellor of academic affairs.
“He will still be around. Students will see him,
continue to learn from him. He will still be a
part of this community; he is just assuming
new responsibilities.”
Talk of Heller stepping down was in progress before Tadlock came to campus, four
weeks before the fall semester. The end of the
year will mark the end of Heller’s five-year
term as dean.
Olivia Hodges,the associate dean at the College of Education, will become the interim
dean until a new candidate is selected. Tadlock
doesn’t expect the process to be completed until after February.
Heller came to USF in 1992 as dean and executive officer of the St. Petersburg campus,
which grew and flourished under his leadership.
He pushed to make the campus, then limited
to upperclassmen, a four-year institution and
helped begin the campaign to win academic
accreditation separate from the Tampa campus.
But in 2002 he suddenly resigned his post at
the request of USF President Judy Genshaft – a
move that upset many people on campus and
in the community – and returned to teaching.
In an interview with student journalists last
spring, Heller noted that many of his goals for
the campus – including separate accreditation,
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Foundational Figure: Heller (fourth from the right) is cutting the ribbon to open the Jeanne and Bill Heller Scholars’ Lounge. There will be an award ceremony honoring Heller
held in the Nelson Poynter Memorial Library on Monday, Sept. 12. As the 2016 American Graduate Champion, Heller is honored for his role in supporting high school education.

a four-year program and residence halls – have
come to fruition.
He said he respected Genshaft’s decision and
considers her a good president and friend.
In 2006, Heller won a seat in the state House
of Representatives. He served two terms as a
Democrat but was defeated for re-election in

2010 at the height of the tea party movement.
He became director of the Bishop Center that
same year and dean of the College of Education in 2012.
Heller and his wife, Jeanne, a retired elementary school librarian, have made donations
to many campus programs. The university ad-

ministration hopes Heller’s community connections will help him expand the reach of the
Bishop Center, Tadlock said.
“Students really should thank Bill for all that
he’s done for this campus and the community,”
said Tadlock.

Student Honors World War II Veteran
By Erin Murphy
erinmurphy@mail.usf.edu

It was Christmas Eve, 1944, but no one was
celebrating.
Instead, a group of soldiers was being hurriedly transported to Cherbourg, France via
the S.S. Léopoldville. The unit was slated to
arrive at what would have been the Battle of
the Bulge.
Then, five miles from Cherbourg, the ship
was torpedoed.
Approximately 800 people died, among
them, Pvt. Leo K. Chalcraft, only 19 years old.
“It’s a very tragic story,” said Deborah Pettingill, a graduate student in the Florida Studies
program at USF St. Petersburg. “I had a hard
time with it from day one, because I have a 19
year old son. Every time I read the stuff, every
time I look at it, I see his face. To imagine that
being my son, at that age...it horrifies me.”
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Pettingill, who teaches advanced placement
U.S. History at Largo High School, spent
roughly six months researching the life of
Chalcraft with former student Konner Ross as
part of a National History Day
project.
There are different projects
available under the umbrella of
the National History Day program, which pairs students and
teachers to research specific historical subjects. This summer,
Pettingill and Ross competed
as a team in a special offshoot
of the program, the Normandy:
Sacrifice for Freedom Albert H. Small Student
& Teacher Institute’s Silent Hero project.
Pettingill happened to discover the Institute
one day while browsing the National History
Day website.
“At the beginning of November last year,
I stumbled across it and thought, ‘Wow, this

“

looks amazing.’ You had to apply for it with a
student, so I approached Konner, who had been
in my honors American History class, and she
immediately responded.”
The application for the Institute project was, Pettingill
said, “pretty extensive.” Not
only that, but the Institute was
highly selective, choosing a total of only 15 teams across the
nation to participate in the program. Not knowing if they had
a chance, the pair applied.
“You can’t get it if you don’t
try,” said Pettingill.
On the very last day of school for the semester, she got the call.
She and Ross had been selected.
“I’m afraid I was overly excited,” said Pettingill.

To imagine that
being my son...
it horrifies me.
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Remembering Leo: USFSP graduate student Deborah
Pettingill and Konner Ross stand at Leo K. Chalcraft’s
grave in the Normandy American Cemetery in France.
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Students Holds
Event Honoring
Heroes of 9/11
By Wesley Elstun
wesleyelstun@mail.usf.edu
Kaitlyn Mollo was in sixth
grade when planes crashed into the
World Trade Center towers. It was
her first class of the day.
“I remember they just started
wheeling TVs in all the rooms for
us to watch it,” said Mollo, a junior majoring in Interdisciplinary
Studies. “Since we were in New
York and we were only four hours
from the city, our school went on
lockdown. We couldn’t talk to anybody. I don’t remember much after
that.”
The younger generations won’t
know the fear or the eerie silence
that enveloped the nation. People
will tell them of the heroism of
the firefighters, police officers and
armed forces. But Mollo remembers.
“My dad was a police officer and
I remember a day or two after this
happened he had to go down to the
city to help the other police officers
and other firefighters looking for
bodies, pulling them out and clean-

ing them up,” Mollo said.
“It took him a month to get the
smell out of his nose.”
Mollo, 26, served in the Coast
Guard and has since retired. She’s
the president of the Student Veterans Organization and sees the information gap in younger generations.
“We’re already starting to get
into those generations where they
are learning about it in textbooks,
instead of knowing about it from
being alive, so it’s become official
history now,” said Mollo.
“I went with the day of remembrance just to remind students
about it, and hopefully, if it carries on, to just keep reminding the
younger generations of what happened,” said Mollo.
Last year’s turnout of 108 people
defied her expectations and guided
her preparations for this year.
“I’m hoping that I can at least
get 100 like last year. I purchased
food for 50 because I’d rather run
out of food than have too much. I
don’t like to waste. For the video,
I bought rights for up to 100. It’s
tough to get students to show up to
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When J. Danée Sergeant speaks,
you listen.
Her voice is colored by the
harshly-bristled paint brush that is
experience. The words themselves
paint a different picture: struggle
characterizes the journey, but at the
end of the day the message is one
of hope and empowerment.
Several students gathered in the
University Student Center ballroom Thursday for the opportunity
to hear her speak.
Sergeant is a member of the
Active Minds Speakers Bureau,
which is a “nonprofit organization
that empowers students to speak
openly about mental health in order to educate others and encourage help-seeking,” according to the
website.
The event was hosted by the
Wellness Center to promote mental
health as a part of National Suicide
Prevention Week.
“The conversation needs to begin before the crisis arises,” Sergeant said. She went on to explain
how the stigma attached with mental health issues, particularly psychiatric disorders, can make them
seem like taboo.
One of the primary goals of Active Minds is to destigmatize mental health by opening up the conversation.

things,” said Mollo.
Students made cards that Mollo
and the SVO sent to firefighters,
EMS and police officers.
Nina Bernard, a 19-year-old senior majoring in biology, made one
of the cards.
“From the ashes, hope and life
can spring anew,” it said. She
hopes the card will find its way to
“someone who needs hope, someone who’s struggling.”
Students also viewed the movie
“World Trade Center.”
“I like it because it’s a true story,
but they turned it into an entertaining and dramatic movie, so it will
still be educational for whoever
watches it,” said Mollo.
Less than 15 students attended
the event. No student veterans, except Mollo, were present. The low
attendance made for an intimate
setting.
“Everyone that was in the room
talked to each other at some point.
Everyone talked to everybody, said
Mollo.“That was my goal with
having a smaller space, so I’m glad
there wasn’t people pushing other
people out.”

and Charlotte Chalcraft on buying
your new Kia.’ How many Albert
and Charlotte Chalcrafts can there
be?”
After more research, Pettingill
and Ross were able to find an
address for the Chalcrafts. They
sent out a letter explaining their
project, and a couple of days later received a call from Charlotte
confirming the family tie.
“They live in Inverness,” said
Pettingill. “We made arrangements, and Konner and I went up
and visited them and interviewed
them. It was pretty amazing.”
Once there, the Chalcrafts
shared a box of Leo’s personal items with the pair that Leo’s
mother had passed down to Charlotte.
Included in the box were newspaper clippings, Leo’s wallet, his
Purple Heart and the flag from his
burial.
In addition to visiting the Chalcrafts in Inverness, Pettingill and
Ross traveled to Washington, D.C.
and Normandy for the project with
the other 14 teams.
“The culmination of all this research was that over the summer,
they brought us to D.C. for a week.
We did things like research of the
National Archives, as well as work
with various historians,” said Pettingill.
Then, the teams flew out to Normandy for their second week of
travel. There, the teams were able
to see all of the places they had
studied.
“We visited the sites of these
things that we had been reading
about,” said Pettingill. “We stood
on Omaha Beach and on Utah
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Event Raises Awareness for
Suicide Prevention Week
By Michael Moore Jr.
michaelmoor@mail.usf.edu

“Everybody has feelings and
they’re real and they’re valid,” Sergeant said.
According to Active Minds, suicide is the second leading cause
of death among college students,
claiming the lives of 1,100 students every year. More than 90
percent of the people who commit
suicide “have a diagnosable mental
illness at the time of their death,”
yet many of them go undiagnosed
and therefore untreated.
When Sergeant speaks about
these issues, she isn’t merely addressing them from an academic
or theoretical perspective. She is
someone who has lived them, survived and is a walking testament of
one’s ability to overcome.
Sergeant is no stranger to adversity. She lost her adoptive mother
when she was young, and her second adoptive mother passed away
when she was just 18 years old.
She has been bullied and teased
for the majority of her life and
her good friend, Webster, shot and
killed himself.
They were just kids at the time.
She remembers being envious: he
made the feelings stop.
One thing led to another, and before she knew it, she was abusing
drugs and spiraled into addiction.
“Once you cross that line, and
everybody’s line is different, it becomes real difficult to get back on
your own,” Sergeant said. “It’s not
impossible, but very difficult.”

For this reason, she is adamant
that students take advantage of the
resources around them. A 28-day
treatment program was a turning
point for Sergeant. It didn’t happen overnight, but Sergeant began
to find support groups that worked
for her. A diagnosis of bipolar disorder allowed her to make sense of
her world and feelings and mood
changes that inhabited it.
Sergeant was inspired to give
back to the community that helped
save her life.
She defied the odds and graduated with a bachelor’s degree in
psychology, focusing on substance
abuse, from Southern University
at New Orleans. She is currently a
graduate student at Fordham University pursuing a master’s in social work.
For Zoe Hay, the president of
Providing Education, Empowerment, Resources & Support, it all
goes back to the stigma of mental
health in our culture today.
“Events like this foster a community of support,”said Hay. “If
kids know about the resources,
then they have the choice to use
them. They don’t have to tough it
out on their own.”
Many resources exist on campus
and are provided by the Wellness
Center, such as group and individual counseling, psychological
testing and screenings, as well as
limited nutritional services.
Perhaps one of the most pop-
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Raising Awareness: J. Danée Sergeant, a member of the Active Minds Speakers Bureau, and a current graduate student of Fordham University, talks to USFSP students about
the importance of opening up the conversation surrounding issues of mental health.

ular and easy-to-use resources is
the Therapist Assisted Online program. TAO is “a seven-week, in-

teractive, web-based program that
provides assistance to help overcome anxiety and depression.”

Professor Researches Effects Of BP Oil Spill in Gulf

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
There were two parts to the
project: teams participated in an
online class that focused on educating them about World War II
and D-Day, with assignments and
readings due every week.
The teams also had to research a
soldier from their home state that
was buried in the Normandy American Cemetery in France.
Pettingill and Ross decided that
they wanted a soldier who was not
only from Florida, but had specifically lived in either Pinellas or
Hillsborough County.
Pettingill had a connection with a
World War II historian who helped
the team narrow down their selections, and Chalcraft was chosen.
“We got his military record and
were able to look at his service information, when he joined, where
he trained, where he was stationed,
and where he died and was buried,” said Pettingill.
“We found census records that
showed that he had lived here in
St. Petersburg, and who his parents
were, and where they lived. We
also used Ancestry.com to work
on making a family tree and try to
research who his family members
were.”
In the process of learning about
Chalcraft’s family heritage, ultimately, the pair was able to locate
his younger brother, Albert.
“That was one of the most amazing things,” said Pettingill.
“One night, I Googled something and came up with a Facebook
post of a car dealership in Crystal
River that had posted a picture.
It had a photograph of this older couple in front of this new car
that said, ‘Congratulations, Albert
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By Nikki Sawyer
nicolesawyer@mail.usf.edu
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Meeting the Chalcrafts: Charlotte and Albert “Bruce” Chalcraft visit with Konner Ross at the Chalcrafts’ home in Inverness. The
Chalcrafts shared personal items of Leo’s with Ross and Pettingill. Crystal River found the Chalcrafts through a post on Facebook.

Beach, and many of the other places where these major battles took
place. Omaha Beach was like a religious experience. We were there
at low-tide, at dawn, basically the
time when (the soldiers) would
have been landing.
“I walked out to the waterline
and looked back. After all the research and the learning, to stand
there and look back and (think),
‘This is it.’ Knowing what was
there and what they faced when
they got off of those boats...it
amazes me. I don’t know how they
did it. I think of myself and I think
of my son. How did these men do
what they had to do? I don’t think I

could do it. It was very emotional.”
At the gravesite at the Normandy American Cemetery, each of the
15 students delivered a eulogy they
had written to honor the soldiers.
“My brother passed away at the
age of 19, the same age as Leo,”
wrote Ross in Chalcraft’s eulogy.
“I have never in my life felt anything more painful. The loss of
someone so young, someone who
will never experience or see so
many things that you can, changes
you forever. Everything reminds
you of them.”
Part of the project’s goal was to
make sure that the memory of the
soldiers would endure.

“The whole idea of this project
is that silent hero,” said Pettingill.
“It’s making the point of keeping
alive and bringing to the forefront
the memories of these soldiers who
are not famous people, who are not
the generals, who aren’t the flyboys, but who, without, this war
couldn’t have been won.
“That’s kind of the whole idea
of this project, is these everyday
people. It’s taught me the importance of the individual, and how
you have to look at the individuals
along with the big picture. What an
incredibly amazing experience the
whole thing has been. I would say
life-changing.”

In 2010, a British Petroleum
(BP) oil rig exploded after a wellhead blowout, causing the worst
oil spill in history. The U.S. government estimates that 4.9 million
barrels of oil were dumped into the
Gulf of Mexico. It took over five
months to cap the spill, and recovery efforts have been slow to fix
the damage.
Dr. Heather Judkins, an assistant professor of biology at USF
St. Petersburg, spent her summer
in the northern Gulf of Mexico
studying the effects of the spill.
She and other researchers worked
as a part of The Deep Pelagic Nekton Dynamics Consortium, DEEPEND for short.
“The study is all post-oil spill
work,” Judkins said. “The overall goal is to assess the mid-water
column in terms of biodiversity,
genetic makeup, trophic-level interactions, and contaminants.”
This means that Judkins and
the other members of DEEPEND
investigated the damage and recovery in the Gulf. DEEPEND
received a research grant from the
Gulf of Mexico Research Initiative (GoMRI) for three years of
sampling and analysis, starting in
2015.
Members of the project studied
animals, microorganisms and the
environment to see if and how the
oil spill harmed them.
Judkins specifically researched
“the evolution, ecology, and bio-

geography of cephalopods.” These
are a type of mollusk, such as
squids and octopods.
This past summer, while on another cruise in the Gulf, Judkins
studied cephalopods along with
14 other scientists from various
American universities. She also
researches them at her lab, the Judkins Invertebrate Lab.
She fell in love with marine biology at a young age. Growing up
near the ocean, Judkins knew she
wanted to work in the environment
that she played in all of her life.
“I was maybe 6 years old, and
my grandparents took me to the
Miami Seaquarium,” said Judkins.
“I fell in love with the dolphins and
the dolphin show.”
Judkins said that while working
on her doctorate the idea to research cephalopods came up from
a colleague.
“I am the cephalopod researcher,” Judkins said. “I identify the
organisms on the ship. We have
different projects the animals will
be used for. All of the animals get
on board and we divvy them out to
be studied.”
When she’s not out at sea or
analyzing her findings, Judkins is
aiding students in undergraduate
and graduate research, as well as
biology-related internships.
“Half of my job is research, the
other half is teaching,” Judkins
said.
“(The project) will take many
years to complete, but it all directly relates back to the classroom
through discussion and animals. It
brings in dollars to USFSP through

COURTESY OF DR. HEATHER JUDKINS

Oil Effects: Dr. Heather Judkins (right) of USFSP and Dr. Jon Moore (left) of Florida Atlantic University collecting the samples from a
new tow on the Point Slur State Historic Park, a park in California. The two researchers work together with the DEEPEND Consortium.

grant funding.”
In addition to teaching at USFSP, Judkins also serves as the education outreach coordinator for
DEEPEND. She collaborates with
a team of five others to work with
students of all levels.
A member of her team is her research assistant and graduate student, Kris Clark. Clark received
her bachelor’s degree in biology
from USFSP and is working to-

wards her master’s degree in biological oceanography at the USF
College of Marine Science in Tampa. Her role as a research assistant
to Dr. Judkins focuses on the identification of cephalopods.
“She is a research assistant, but
she is pretty much a lab manager,”
Judkins said of Clark.
“Teachers can take that education and inspire students to become
marine scientists,” Clark said.

With a few more cruises to go,
the DEEPEND Consortium and
Dr. Judkins’ team is far from done
with their research. The next cruise
date has not been determined yet,
but will vary with the seasons.
Judkins said she would like to
“continue to write grant proposals
and to continue funding for cephalopod related projects.”
“Any time I can get into the
ocean to explore is amazing.”
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a La’ford stands on her
motorized
platform
putting the finishing
touches on her latest work, “The
Golden Wave.” La’ford, a local
artist, spent a total of 40 hours
over the last week creating her
addition to the festival.
La’ford wants her mural to
be something the public can
participate in.
“My work is about walking
through. You become a part of
the work (rather than just) versus
you viewing it,” she said.

R

icardo “Apexer” Richey,
flew in from California for the festival. He
has been creating murals for 25
years.
“I’m from San Francisco and
it(murals were) was just something that was everywhere; I
drifted towards it,” he said.
“I found ways to do it, people
that were mentoring me, and I
found places that the city didn’t
really care about that I could just
paint.”
Richey’s wall, behind Gulf-

NEW MURALS
“SHINE”
IN ST. PETE
By Evy Guerra
evelyng1@mail.usf.edu

W

illy Rivera, or War
Artifex
said
that
anything you name he
has used as a canvas, from paper
to flesh. He was a tattoo artist for
years before getting started with
murals 10 years ago.
Rivera was influenced to start
doing murals by seeing other
artists at work and how they
expanded their platforms. He
then decided to change his as
well.
A local artist, Rivera did not
have to drive very far to get to

Sixteen artists from around the state, country and world
came together for this year’s SHINE Mural Festival.
For the festival’s second year, it brought 16 new artists
and 21 new large scale works of art. The 10 daylong event
works towards uniting the community, broadening creativity and bringing new life to parts of the city.

M

ichael Reeder’s mural
sits at 1720 Central Avenue and demonstrates
his style of the duality of life
and death. He flew in from New
Mexico and despite the rain, was
going to finish his contribution
in just four to five days.
Reeder did street art and graffiti in the late ‘90s before working for a commercial mural company in Dallas, Texas for about
six years. His work is featured
in galleries in Los Angeles, Oakland and Tampa, but he wants to

“I want you to be immersed
when you are with and around
my work. If these lines are the
pulses, you’re the heartbeat. You
bring my artwork alive.”
“The Golden Wave” is black
and gold, a theme La’ford chose
carefully.
“Gold has so many meanings.
Gold is all about purity and is one
of the few minerals and materials
in the earth that can’t be broken
down,” she said. “Black is a
reflection of all colors.”
This mural is related to her

latest project, “Muralopia,” a
children’s book she wrote and
worked on with the Morean Arts
Center and the St. Petersburg
Public Library. La’ford says
that this book and her other
works all share her message
of interconnectivity, peace and
love.
Last year La’ford participated
in the first SHINE festival, her
contribution was the “Blue
Sunnel.” She painted the tunnel
Last year La’ford participated
in the first SHINE festival, her

contribution was the “Blue
Sunnel.” She painted the tunnel
using
her
interconnecting
geometric style that is also in her
latest mural. It is located next to
Ferg’s and under First Avenue
and leads out to the Tropicana
Field parking lot.
La’ford spends half of her
time in Kenwood, and the other
half in the Bronx, so she did not
have to travel far for SHINE.
She teaches communication at
the University of Tampa and art
at St. Petersburg College.

shore Bank on Central, is full
of vibrant colors and shapes. He
said that at this point, he does
not even sketch them out beforehand.
“For me, the wall is nothing
different than a piece of paper.
So the pencil to paper, paint to
the wall. Nothing different.”
After arriving he had to change
it up just a little bit because in
person the wall was slightly different than he thought.
For this mural , Richey wanted a layered color explosion. He

said that there is a tunnel vision
feel to it, looking towards the
center point, where there is a
tight weave that opens up.
A lot of his inspiration comes
from nature.
“I have a huge list of references of things that influence me,
but nature is a really repetitive
source. (That includes) all walks
of nature, from vines to flowers to how waves break; natural
movement, natural flow, how
birds can move in and out of that.
I try to translate what I see into

abstract art.”
Richey travels all over leaving
his mark. After finishing up in St.
Petersburg, he is headed home
for just two days before getting
on a plane to Detroit for another
festival, Murals in the Market.
“San Francisco is what cultivated the beginnings of me and
then I get to bring that to another city, and the people in (that)
city get to experience that. It is
the community that gets built between the artists themselves and
the city we’re all bringing in.”

his wall everyday. He moved to
Tampa when he was 10 years old
and has been there ever since.
His mural stands just to the left
of Richey’s. His wall features
elements of Dali’s art, such as
the melting clock. Rivera said
this mural was not planned, it
was more off the top of his head.
He felt as though he was
taking away just as much as he
was giving to the festival.
“The energy from all the
artists here, seeing what they do,
to witness it, is motivation and

inspiration at the same time,” he
said.
He also enjoyed meeting many
of the other artists throughout the
week.
“It’s been a real blessing. It’s
so great to actually conversate
with them, and a lot of fun to see
how they go about their vision,
and what it really takes to apply
all of this to a wall,” he said.
Rivera hopes that SHINE will
continue for years to come.
Rivera worked long hours
throughout the week with another

fellow artist, Dan Christopher, to
get the job done. The heat was
not as much as a problem as it
could have been, he said. He and
Christopher lucked out with a
shade wall which helped a lot.
Like Richey, Rivera travels a
lot for his work., He will leave
two days after the SHINE festival
for New York to tattoo some
family and do another mural, but
he doesn’t mind one bit.
“It’s a good feeling, it’s living,
something you really enjoy
doing.”

bring that to a canvas outside.
“It’s [the mural] based on my
current body of work that I’m
focusing with the gallery scene.
That is primarily what I do, so
my focus is to try and bring that
work to the exterior street art
scene,” Reeder said.
He was sent an image of the
wall before arriving in town and
noticed that there were a few features he would have to factor in.
“I noticed there were a few elements that protrude, (like) the
big door and columns, so I want-

ed to attempt to use them rather
than pretend they didn’t exist,”
he said.
Reeder decided to put the figure on its side and use the column as part of the piece, using it
as the split of the head between
life and death.
He said he likes the fact that he
travels so much for his work, and
that he is proud of what he does.
“I’m excited about the fact
that it is honest work, said Reeder. “I’ve managed to create a
style and develop a following of

people and fans of my work; it
is what I want to be making and
what I like to make.”
The travel also gives him the
chance to meet all kinds of new
people.
“It’s a great opportunity to
experience the city that it [the
festival] is located in. Usually
[I have] just enough time to do
what I have to do,” he said. “It
draws in a lot of people. You get
to meet a lot of people and hear
their stories, also what they think
my art’s about.”

Students Create Murals for Residence Halls
By Tamiracle Williams
tamiracle@mail.usf.edu

M
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urals have taken over downtown
St. Petersburg and their next stop is
the USFSP residence halls.
Housing and Residence Life is sponsoring the Wall Mural Project. Small groups of
students from each floor of both RHO and
the USC will create murals in their common

areas that represent their community. House
and Residence Life plans to hold the Wall
Mural Project every year.
The students must work together with
their RAs to create a theme and a sketch for
their 5 feet by 8 feet wall space.
After the students have created a visual concept, they will submit their design to
Housing, where Hall Directors Tyler Wilson
and Amanda Santos, alongside Housing Assignment and Operations Coordinator Scott

Hendershot will approve or deny the design.
Once each floor gets the stamp of approval, they can begin the painting process.
Housing will provide each floor with a set of
supplies, including paint and brushes.
However, unlike the SHINE Mural Festival, the student artists are not permitted to
use spray paint to create the murals. Aside
from leaving their mark on the campus for
years to come, floors will compete against
one another for additional program funds for

their floor: 1st place $100, 2nd $75 and 3rd
$50.
The winners will be selected by a panel of
judges made up of USFSP staff and faculty,
but the specific judges have not yet been announced.
The three criteria the floors will be judged
on are: depiction of the community, overall
creativity and quality of the finished product.
The goal is for the student-made murals to
be completed by the end of September.
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People Prove More Important Than Politicians
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There is a divide between politicians and people. From the podium
to the television screen, something
seems unnatural and impersonable.
It could be the platitudes and the
tired phrases repeated endlessly.
Hillary Clinton held a rally at the
USF Campus Recreation Center
in Tampa Tuesday, Sept. 6. Over
1,500 people waited outside in the
hot sun to see the presidential nominee inside a cleared-out basketball
court.
Clinton made sure to hit all the
main points: green energy, national security and education. Donald
Trump was mentioned with scorn,
and the crowd cheered through it
all.
Political rallies hold significance. They are a chance to see a
candidate in person, congregate
with like-minded people and measure the energy of the party.
But there seems to be a glass
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smiling when he said that he’d
heard she liked whiskey, because
it could be something they shared.
These people are real.
They have lives that will be affected by the people on the stage,
even if they never get to meet
them. We have more of a chance
to run into these people and have
a meaningful conversation than we
would Clinton.
It’s important to keep our perspective tight, close to home.
When we try to place too much
emphasis on a prominent figure,
we are really just projecting our
hopes, dreams and fears.

They took an oath to protect and
serve, so why does someone exercising their First Amendment right
become so problematic that they
are willing to risk the safety of innocent people?
It baffles me that this small act of
protest received such aggravated
opposition. I respect Kaepernick
for doing something most people
with such a platform are afraid to
do.

If it wasn’t for Kaepernick and
these brave people who risk public
defamation, I’m afraid these incidents, such as the killing of Eric
Garner or Oscar Grant, would continue to be swept under the rug.
This means that the middle class
family who retreats to their suburban bubble of ignorance can do so
no longer.
Instead, they are forced to sit
down and come face-to-face with a
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Personal Connection: Al Felman, a member of Senior Citizens for Hillary Clinton,
stood for hours out in the sun to ask attendees to vote. “I think Donald Trump is a phony,”
Felman said. He dedicates over 30 hours a week to talking to young people about voting.

Instead, we have to speak to
people to understand how complex
this life really is. No single figure
can change the world; instead, it
requires a little bit of help from everyone.
It’s been said that our generation
is disillusioned with the political
process. We should wear this as a
badge of honor and understand that
it’s our personal experience and
how we relate to the world that determines progress.
Maybe we shouldn’t be looking
for connection with our politicians,
but rather amongst ourselves.

Celebrities Should Advocate For Social Justice

Nikki Sawyer
Staff Reporter

Tamiracle Williams
Photography Editor

wall in place, something that
changes the cadence from personal
to impersonal.
Every single detail seemed measured, prepared for the cameras.
Before the event, an official campaign organizer was handing out
“Stronger Together” signs for people to hold high up.
The attendees held them and
danced while the cameras rolled.
Outside the gymnasium the atmosphere changed. Instead of
chants, boos and shouts, people
conversed. With breathing room
and less television crews, people
had a chance to talk about their
ideas.
Donning a cowboy hat with Hillary Clinton pins, Al Felman stood
in the sun asking people to register
to vote.
Felman is part of a group called
the Senior Citizens for Clinton and
is convinced that registering people
is the only way to save the world.
Since his single biggest concern is
climate change, he really believes
that if the United States doesn’t
elect Clinton, then nothing will be
done to curb the destruction of the
environment.
Students who arrived early to the
rally were anticipating getting to
see what could be the first female
president.
Mark Noble is a senior biology
major whose passion is molecular
biology. He said that if he could
sit with Clinton, he would want to
speak with her about gay rights and
research funding.
Noble has been a supported
Clinton since childhood. He was

By Jonah Hinebaugh
Freshman Journalism and Media
Studies Major

jonahh@mail.usf.edu
Amidst a plague of social injustice, San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick refused to
stand during the national anthem
and instead kneeled on the sidelines. This prompted backlash
from many on social media.
Among them was “Final
Thoughts” host and conservative
Tomi Lahren, who continually
used a ‘straw man’ argument to
say that Kaepernick doesn’t support white members of the community.
Not once did Kaepernick say he
hates white people for oppressing
the black community. The only
thing Kaepernick did was express
his rights and bring attention to the
racial injustice that, far too often,
is forgotten after it’s no longer a
timely news story.
People who hide their racism
in a blanket of “patriotism” and
nationalism are beyond ignorant.
What is more unpatriotic is the fact
that the Santa Clara Police Union
threatened to not work at Levi’s
Stadium unless the 49ers made
Kaepernick stand for the anthem.
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The Kneel Deal: San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick scrambles against
the San Diego Chargers in the second quarter during a preseason game on Thursday, Sept.
1, 2016, at Qualcomm Stadium in San Diego.

I’m glad to see other athletes
stand behind Kaepernick, like
49ers teammate Eric Reid and soccer player Megan Rapinoe, as it
gives more validation and reason
to talk about the issues at hand.

real problem that troubles the United States.
Countless other celebrities have
also tried to bring to the issue forefront of the media. For example,
Beyoncé received backlash for a

Super Bowl performance and music video that defied police and
stood to shock families who aren’t
used to artists actually standing for
something.
Kaepernick’s protest is far less
dramatic than Beyoncé’s, but
serves the same purpose. Hopefully people will begin to speak out
about racial injustice and the overall violence in this nation.
When will people like Trump
and Lahren realize that Kaepernick
just wants a country that respects
everyone? As cliché as it sounds,
that’s all the man is fighting for.
It’s hard to believe that in 2016 we
still have to force national dialogue
about race and freedom.
It’s a stark reminder that few significant strides have been made to
spurn racism and the people who
preach it.
Education is a major key because children who are impressionable may see the type of trash
Trump or Lahren or anyone on Fox
News spews and take it completely
as fact. People may grow up believing this, or the racist rubbish
they are force fed by their parents
who were fed the same stuff.
It’s a disgusting cycle that needs
to be broken and I know that kneeling for an anthem isn’t a solution,
but I hope that it may lead to one.
I’m fed up with the way this
country time and time again forgets tragedies, like Philando Castile or Tamir Rice, and goes back to
their happy suburban life with their
nuclear family.
There’s a dire need for change
in this country. The sooner it
happens, the sooner people like
Kaepernick and Rapinoe can stand
proudly once again for the national
anthem and the country that is truly
the “Home of the Free”.

We’d Love to Hear from You
The Crow’s Nest accepts letters to the editor. All submissions should be no more than 250 words.
Writers must include their full name. In addition, USF faculty should include their title, department and
extension. All letters are subject to editing for clarity and length. Letters can be sent to
drodriguez7@mail.usf.edu with subject title “letter to the editor.”

Corrections:
Hermine Means Business, Misses Meeting: The front page caption incorrectly identified
those pictured. The persons pictured are marine biology majors Rachel Urbaniak and Ashlee Steingberg.
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Central Melt T wists
College Classic Meal
By Ryan Callihan
ryancallihan@mail.usf.edu

O

ne of the newest restaurants in town is also one of
the cheesiest.
Central Melt is nearly two months old and offers
creative grilled cheese sandwiches in the Central
Arts district of downtown St. Petersburg.
Ed Allen, the owner and chef at Central Melt, works the
restaurant by himself.
Central Melt’s atmosphere is cozy and welcoming. Allen
stands directly behind the counter, up-close and personal.
His grill behind him, visitors can watch as he makes their
order.
The walls of Central Melt are almost completely covered
in different styles of graffiti. Allen says this was intentional.
““The look I was going for was for layered walls and the
vibe of 20 different artists in 20 years painting different
work,” said Allen.
Allen notes that the grungy art style might lead his customers to believe that it’s a community canvas.
Allen notes that it may appear to be a community canvas,
but he doesn’t want anyone adding to the walls. The grungy
paintings gives credit to a street-art aesthetic, and in the bathrooms chalk has been set out to encourage guest to express
themselves.
“I wanted to be able to interact with the guests. With the
graffiti, I figured people would get the urge to tag it up, so I
added that wall in the bathroom for them to write on instead.”
The bar seating, graffiti artwork and the hip-hop playlists
give Central Melt a unique, big-city feel.

Allen says that he doesn’t plan to offer student discounts
because he already worked them into the menu.
“I ended up going as low as I could with the prices so that
everyone could take advantage,” he said.
Prices range from $5 for a classic grilled cheese sandwich
to $8 for one infused with roast beef and a mixture of two
cheeses. They also have vegetarian options.
The restaurant also features a 3-6 p.m. happy hour special
Tuesday through Friday. During that time, customers can
pick their own ingredients for $6.
For less than $10, you get a delicious, well-crafted sandwich. For example, “The Notorious P.I.G.” is a $7 offering topped with barbeque pork, bacon jam, white cheddar
cheese, and homemade red onion.
Other menu item include the “Sloppy Yo!” and “Roast
Beef on Fleek,” which are just as playfully named.
In addition to grilled cheese sandwiches, Central Melt
also offers several side items such as fries, fries topped with
cheese and sloppy joe, tomato soup and deep fried grilled
cheese roll-ups.
Previously, Allen worked as a manager at Bodega, another
restaurant on Central Avenue, and says that the community
reaction to Central Melt has been great.
“It’s been amazing,” said Allen. “It’s something that’s
been in the works for a very long time and St. Pete has been
very supportive.”
Allen has his eyes set on expansion for Central Melt. He
says that he would like to increase seating space throughout
the restaurant and add more grilled cheese variations to the
menu in the coming months.
Grilled cheese is a staple in the college student diet, but
Central Melt gives it a dignified twist.
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GRILLED
GLORY
Central Melt Creations

CUSTOM ORDER
The Build Your Own special allows
guests to create a personalized sandwich. This creation is topped with
Muenster cheese, roasted red peppers,
barbeque pulled pork on rye bread.

PIGGIN’ OUT
Central Melt’s “The Notorious P.I.G.”
is a $7 grilled cheese that features barbeque pork, bacon jam, white cheddar cheese and homemade red onion.

Owner: Ed Allen
Restaurant: Central Melt
Specialty: Grilled Cheese
@CentralMelt
@CentralMelt

CLASSIC MELT

#CentralMelt
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CHEESE CHEF: Ed Allen, owner and chef at Central Melt, says that St. Petersburg has reacted well to the opening. He debuted his grilled cheese
restaurant in July and already has plans to expand seating options and the menu in the upcoming months. Allen previously worked as manager at Bodega.

If you want to keep it simple, Central
Melt offers a basic cheddar cheese on
white bread with tomato soup dip.

